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Abstract 
In this paper, we first present a novel intuitionistic fuzzy set with double parameters (IFSDP). Compared with 
intuitionistic fuzzy sets (IFS), IFSDP can provide membership function with parameters, non-membership function 
with parameters, and hesitancy function with parameters. Based on IFS and IFSDP, we propose a type of score 
function, which is more effective than conventional distance measure method and similarity measure method by a 
pattern recognition example. Finally, based on the score function of IFSDP, a pattern recognition example applied to 
medical diagnosis is given to illustrate the application of IFSDP and its score. The simulation results show that the 
method of IFSDP is more comprehensive and flexible than the traditional IFS method. 
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1. Introduction 
By introducing membership function μA(x), non-membership function νA(x) and hesitancy function 
πA(x), Atanassov presented IFS (1986), which has been investigated by many researchers, and has been 
applied to many application fields, such as decision making analysis (Xu, 2008, 2010; Su 2011), medical 
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diagnosis ( Szmidt & Kacprzyk, 2004, 2005), pattern recognition (Li & Cheng, 2002; Li, 2007; Hung & 
Yang, 2007), fuzzy reasoning (Lei, 2010), fuzzy control (Gurkan, 1999), etc. Due to the importance of 
distance measures, similarity measure and entropy measures to application fields, some methods have 
been proposed for measuring the degree of similarity between IFSs. Szmidt and Kacprzyk introduced 
many distance measures (2004, 2005, 2008), which were applied to medical diagnosis. Li (2002), Li 
(2007), and Hung (2007) presented some measures and applied them to pattern recognition and decision 
making. Xu and Zhang (2010) generalized these measures to IVIFS. Though many formulas for 
measuring the degree of similarity between IFSs have been introduced, all of them do not consider the 
detachment of the absent party. Thus, the simulation results may be defective. Moreover, these distance 
measures and similarity measures are suitable for static model and unsuitable for dynamic model. Then 
Xu and Yager (2008) presented a dynamic decision making model, which was also studied by Su, etc 
(2011). However, in the field of pattern recognition, the dynamic recognition model has not been studied. 
Thus, we present a novel IFSDP model by analyzing the hesitancy function and probe into its application 
to pattern recognition. Since conventional IFS method does not consider the detachment of hesitancy 
function, the IFSP theory is not presented. Taking into account this, we propose the notion of IFSDP. And 
then, we introduce a type of weighted score function based on IFS and IFSDP. Taking advantage of the 
weighted score function, IFSDP are applied to pattern recognition. The simulation results show that the 
method introduced in this paper is more comprehensive and flexible than the conventional IFS method.   
2. Construction of IFSDP 
Definition1.  An IFS A in universe X is given by (Atanassov [1, 2]): 
A = {< x, μA(x), νA(x) > |x  ∈ X}                                                                                                       (1) 
Where μA : X → [0, 1],νA : X → [0, 1] with the condition 0≤μA(x) + νA(x) ≤1 for each x ∈ X. The numbers 
μA(x), νA(x)  ∈ [0, 1] denote membership function and non-membership function of x to A, respectively. 
For each IFS in X, we call πA(x) = 1 − μA(x) − νA(x) hesitancy function of x to A, where 0≤πA(x) ≤1. 
According to definition 1, let all sample data be divided into three parts, μA(x) being the firm support 
party of event A, νA(x) representing the firm opposition party of event A, and πA(x) showing all the absent 
party. In the absent party, * ( )A xπ  is the firm absent party, and *( ) ( )A Ax xπ π−  is the convertible absent 
party, in which each sample may become one of the support and the opposition party. If there is ( )A xα  
sample supporting event A and ( )A xβ sample opposing event A, we have the following IFSDP definition.  
Definition2. Let X be a universe of discourse. Being the expansion of IFS A, an IFSDP A* in X is an 
object having the form: * * *{ , ( ), ( ) , }A AA x x x x Xμ ν= < > ∈ . Let * *( ) ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ) ( ),A A A A A Ax x x x x xμ μ α ν ν β= + = +  
where μA(x), νA(x), and πA(x) are the same as definition1. Then we have the following equations:     
* *( ) ( ) ( ) ( ), ( ) 0, ( ) 0, ( ) ( ) 0A A A A A A A Ax x x x x x x xα β π π α β π π+ = − ≥ ≥ ≥ ≥ .   
* * * *( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 1.A A A A A A A A A A Ax x x x x x x x x x xμ ν π μ ν α β π μ ν π+ + = + + + + = + + =  
 Thus, IFSDP is also a kind of IFS.  
Theorem1.  Let A be an IFSDP as mentioned above, then   
* * *( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )A A A A A Ax x x x x xμ μ ν ν π π− + − = −                                                                                (2) 
 Based on definition2, we have formula (2). 
If the proportion of the absent party being converted to the support party is 1( )A xλ  and that being  
converted to the opposition party is 11 ( )A xλ− , the model will become intuitionistic fuzzy sets with single 
parameter, where * *1 1( ) ( )( ( ) ( )), ( ) (1 ( ))( ( ) ( )).A A A A A A A Ax x x x x x x xα λ π π β λ π π= − = − −  
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If the firm absent party is * 0( ) (1 ( )) ( ),A A Ax x xπ λ π= − then * 0( ) ( ) ( ) ( ),A A A Ax x x xπ π λ π− =  and then 
we will obtain the other IFSDP definition as follows:  
Definition3. An IFSDP A which is the expansion of IFS A in universe X is given 
by: * * *{ , ( ), ( ) , }A AA x x x x Xμ ν= < > ∈ , where * *( ), ( )A Ax xμ ν  and * ( )A xπ represent a novel membership 
function, a novel non-membership function, and a novel hesitancy function of x to A*, respectively. And 
* * *
0 1 0 1 0( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ) ( )(1 ( )) ( ), ( ) (1 ( )) ( ),A A A A A A A A A A A A Ax x x x x x x x x x x x xμ μ λ λ π ν ν λ λ π π λ π= + = + − = −    
where 0 ( ) 1, 0,1Ai x iλ≤ ≤ = , and μA(x), νA(x), and πA(x) are the same as definition1. 
Obviously, we will get the following conclusions:  
When 0 ( ) 0,A xλ ≡  * * *( ) ( ), ( ) ( ), ( ) ( )A A A A A Ax x x x x xμ μ ν ν π π≡ ≡ ≡   for each x∈X, and then IFSDP is IFS 
as definition 1; when 0 ( ) 1,A xλ ≡  IFSDP is the fuzzy sets model with parameter.  
3. Score Function 
Suppose that T and  F are two types of extreme IFSs in X , where T={<x,1,0>|x∈X}  means  μT(x) =1 
and  νT(x)=0, and  F={<x,0,1>|x∈X} means μF(x) =0 and  νF(x)=1. We note ( )AS x  to be a score function 
of IFS A for each x ∈ X. And then let 
| ( ) | | ( ) 1| | ( ) |( , )( )
( , ) ( , ) | ( ) | | ( ) 1| | ( ) | | ( ) 1| | ( ) | | ( ) |
p p pp
A A A
A p p p p p pp p
A A A A A A
x x xm A FS x
m A F m A T x x x x x x
μ ν π
μ ν π μ ν π
+ − += =+ + − + + − + +
  (3) 
Where m (A, T) and m (A, F) denote distance measures. When p=1, formula (3) is based on Hamming 
distance, and p=2, formula (3) is based on Euclidean distance. If p=1, then we have formula (4):  
1 ( )( , )( )
( , ) ( , ) 2 ( ) ( )
A
A
A A
xm A FS x
m A F m A T x x
ν
μ ν
−= =+ − −
                                                                                  (4) 
Obviously, we have 0≤SA≤1.  If A=F, then SA=0, and if A=T, then SA=1. F indicates that all the 
example data are the firm opposition party of event A, thus we define SF=0, which means that the score of 
F decision is zero and the result of F cannot be selected. Similarly, we have ST=1, which means that the 
result of T is perfect and should be selected. Suppose that A* is an IFSDP which is the expansion of IFS A, 
and then * ( )AS x  is the score function of IFSDP A
* for each x ∈ X, where * ( )AS x  is calculated as follows: 
* * **
*
* * * * * * * *
| ( ) | | ( ) 1| | ( ) |( , )( )
( , ) ( , ) | ( ) | | ( ) 1| | ( ) | | ( ) 1| | ( ) | | ( ) |
p p pp
A A A
A p p p p p pp p
A A A A A A
x x xm A FS x
m A F m A T x x x x x x
μ ν π
μ ν π μ ν π
+ − += =+ + − + + − + +
  (5) 
Where * * *
0 1 0 1 0( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ) ( )(1 ( )) ( ), ( ) (1 ( )) ( )A A A A A A A A A A A A Ax x x x x x x x x x x x xμ μ λ λ π ν ν λ λ π π λ π= + = + − = − .  
If p=1, 
*
* 0 0 1
* *
0
(1 ( )) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( , )( )
( , ) ( , ) (2 ( ) ( )) ( ) ( )
A A A A A A
A
A A A A
x x x x x xm A FS x
m A F m A T x x x x
ν π λ π λ λ
μ ν π λ
− − += =+ − − −
                                 (6) 
According to formula (3, 5), we can draw a conclusion that SA(x) is a special case of * ( )AS x  when 
0 ( ) 0A xλ = , and they both have some similar properties as follows.  
Definition4.  Let A and B be two IFSs in universe X, A B⊆  iff ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ),A B A Bx x x xμ μ ν ν≤ ≥  for 
each x∈ X. Similarly, suppose that A* and B* are two IFSDPs which is the expansion of IFS A and B in 
universe X, respectively. We also have * *A B⊆  iff * * * *( ) ( ), ( ) ( ),A B A Bx x x xμ μ ν ν≤ ≥  for each x∈ X. 
Theorem2.  Let A and B be two IFSs, and then we have: If  ,A B⊆  then ( ) ( )Score A Score B≤ . 
Similarly, let A* and B* be two IFSDPs, we also have: If * *A B⊆ , then * *( ) ( )Score A Score B≤ .  
For each xk∈ X, we can calculate ( )A kS x  and * ( )A kS x . Then we obtain 
1{ ( ),..., ( ),... | }A A A k kS S x S x x X= < > ∈  and * * *1{ ( ),..., ( ),... | }A A A k kS S x S x x X= < > ∈ , where xk can 
be regarded as an attribute for each xk∈ X. And then, we can define the weight of xk according to the 
importance of each attribute. Thus, we can find out suitable pattern from the known pattern Bj by 
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calculating their scores difference between 
iA
S  and
jB
S  for IFS Ai and Bj, and we can also select the 
suitable pattern of IFSDP in the same way. Taking advantage of Hamming distance, we have (7, 8): 
( , ) ( ) ( ( ), ( )) ( ) | ( ) ( ) |, ( ) 1, ( ) 0A B A B A B
x X x X x X
d S S w x m S x S x w x S x S x w x w x
∈ ∈ ∈
= = − = ≥∑ ∑ ∑      (7) 
* * * * * *( , ) ( ) ( ( ), ( )) ( ) | ( ) ( ) |, ( ) 1, ( ) 0A B A B A B
x X x X x X
d S S w x m S x S x w x S x S x w x w x
∈ ∈ ∈
= = − = ≥∑ ∑ ∑      (8) 
4. A simple method of IFSDP score function applied to multi-attribute pattern recognition 
Obviously, from formula (7), we can obtain the optimal recognition result by calculating the score-
distance based on IFS. And from formula (8), we can see the variation of the recognition result with 
0 ( )A xλ and 1( )A xλ . However, for formula (8), it is difficult to analyze theoretically the score-distance 
variation with variables 0 ( )A xλ and 1( )A xλ  directly. We should seek simple algorithm to calculate the 
distance between IFSDPs. For the independent variables 0 ( )A xλ and 1( )A xλ , * ( )AS x  is a continuous 
function for each attribute x ∈ X. Thus, * *( , )A Bd S S is also a continuous function for 0 ( )A xλ and 1( )A xλ . 
Then, based on the weighted score function, we can analyze the score-distance variation between the 
identified pattern and the known pattern by formula (7) and (8). Taking into account the continuity of the 
score function, we can obtain the score-distance regularity by analyzing its variation with extreme values 
of 0 ( )A xλ and 1( )A xλ . In the following, we use a medical diagnosis example to demonstrate the 
application of IFSDP and its score function. 
To make a proper diagnosis D for a patient with given values of symptoms S, a medical knowledge 
base is necessary that involves elements described in terms of IFS. We consider the same data as in 
Szmidt and Kacprzyk (2004, 2005): the set of disease diagnoses is D= {Viral fever, Malaria, Typhoid, 
Stomach problem, Chest problem}, and the set of symptoms is a universe of discourse S= {temperature, 
headache, stomach pain, cough, chest pain}. The data are given in Table 1, where each symptom is 
described by: membership function μA(x), non-membership function νA(x), hesitancy function πA(x). For 
example, for malaria the temperature is high (μA(x) =0.7, νA(x) =0, πA(x) =0.3), for a chest problem the 
temperature is low (μA(x) =0.1, νA(x) =0.8, πA(x) =0.1), etc. The set of patients is P= {AI, Bob, Joe, Ted}. 
The symptoms are given in Table 2, where we need all three parameters (μA(x), νA(x), πA(x)) to describe 
each symptom (Szmidt and Kacprzyk, 2004, 2005) as before. We seek a diagnosis for each patient pj, j=1, 
2, 3, 4. We proposed to solve the problem in the following way: (1) to select suitable values of 
0 ( )A xλ and 1( )A xλ , and to calculate the score of all patterns from a set of symptoms sk(k=1,2,3,4,5)  
(using normalized Hamming distance (4) and (7)); (2) to calculate the score-distance between each patient 
pj(j=1,2,3,4, Table 2) and  each diagnosis di,(i=1,2,3,4,5, Table 1) by formula (7) and formula (8); (3) to 
determine the lowest distance which points out to a proper diagnosis.  
Table 1.  Symptoms characteristic for the diagnoses considered 
Disease Symptoms Temperature Headache Stomach pain Cough Chest pain 
Viral fever (0.4,0.0,0.6) (0.3,0.5,0.2) (0.1,0.7,0.2) (0.4,0.3,0.3) (0.1,0.7,0.2) 
Malaria (0.7,0.0,0.3) (0.2,0.6,0.2) (0.0,0.9,0.1) (0.7,0.0,0.3) (0.1,0.8,0.1) 
Typhoid (0.3,0.3,0.4) (0.6,0.1,0.3) (0.2,0.7,0.1) (0.2,0.6,0.2) (0.1,0.9,0.0) 
Stomach problem (0.1,0.7,0.2) (0.2,0.4,0.4) (0.8,0.0,0.2) (0.2,0.7,0.1) (0.2,0.7,0.1) 
Chest problem (0.1,0.8,0.1) (0.0,0.8,0.2) (0.2,0.8,0.0) (0.2,0.8,0.0) (0.8,0.1,0.1) 
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Table 2.  Symptoms characteristic for the patients considered 
Patient  Symptoms Temperature Headache Stomach pain Cough Chest pain 
AI (0.8,0.1,0.1) (0.6,0.1,0.3) (0.2,0.8,0.0) (0.6,0.1,0.3) (0.1,0.6,0.3) 
Bob (0.0,0.8,0.2) (0.4,0.4,0.2) (0.6,0.1,0.3) (0.1,0.7,0.2) (0.1,0.8,0.1) 
Joe (0.8,0.1,0.1) (0.8,0.1,0.1) (0.0,0.6,0.4) (0.2,0.7,0.1) (0.0,0.5,0.5) 
Ted (0.6,0.1,0.3) (0.5,0.4,0.1) (0.3,0.4,0.3) (0.7,0.2,0.1) (0.3,0.4,0.3) 
Szmidt and Kacprzyk (2004, 2005) applied the following formulas to medical diagnosis. 
The normalized Hamming distance for all symptoms of patient j-th from diagnosis k-th is 
dH( pj, dk) = 
5
1
(| ( ) ( ) | | ( ) ( ) | | ( ) ( ) |)
10
j k j k j kp i d i p i d i p i d i
i
s s s s s sμ μ ν ν π π
=
− + − + −∑
                                          (9) 
The normalized Euclidean distance for all symptoms of patient j-th from diagnosis k-th is 
dE( pj, dk) = 
5
2 2 2
1
(| ( ) ( ) | | ( ) ( ) | | ( ) ( ) | ) /10
j k j k j kp i d i p i d i p i d i
i
s s s s s sμ μ ν ν π π
=
− + − + −∑                               (10) 
The ratio-based measure of similarity for all symptoms of patient j-th from diagnosis k-th is 
dRB( pj, dk) = ( , ) / ( , )CH j k H j kd p d d p d                                                                                                 (11) 
Where Szmidt and Kacprzyk describe dkC to be a set (νA(x), μA(x), πA(x)). For example, for malaria the 
temperature dk is high (μA(x) =0.7, νA(x) =0, πA(x) =0.3),  dkC is low (μA(x) =0, νA(x) =0.7, πA(x) =0.3), 
and etc. From conventional distance measures (formula (9,10, 11)), Szmidt and Kacprzyk  (2004, 2005) 
get the results as Table 3.  
Table 3.  Conventional distance description between each patient and each disease based on IFS 
Five types of distances given in Table 3 are described as follows: the first column data is Hamming 
distance with μA(s) and vA(s), the second is Hamming distance as (10), the third is Euclidean distance with 
μA(s) and vA(s), the forth is Euclidean distance as (12), and the fifth is a ratio-based distance, w(x)=0.2. 
For example: , , ,
, ,0.19, 0.28,AI Viralfever AI ViralfeverdH dH
μ ν μ ν π= = , , ,, ,0.23, 0.29AI Viralfever AI ViralfeverdE dEμ ν μ ν π≈ ≈ , dR (AI, Viral fever)=0.75. 
Similarly, we can obtain the other results. Obviously, Bob suffers from stomach problem, and Joe from 
typhoid based on all distance measures above. AI suffers from Malaria calculated by Hamming distance, 
and Ted from Viral fever calculated by Hamming distance and Euclidean distance. While AI suffers from 
Viral fever, and Ted from Malaria calculated by the ratio-based distance. When calculated by Euclidean 
distance, AI suffers from Viral fever or Malaria. 
Patient / 
disease 
AI  Bob  Joe  Ted  
Viral fever (0.19,0.28,0.230,0.29,0.75) (0.33,0.40,0.41,0.43,2.10) (0.25,0.38,0.29,0.36,0.87) (0.20,0.28,0.21,0.25,0.
95) 
Malaria (0.18,0.24,0.232,0.25,1.19) (0.46,0.50,0.55,0.56,3.73) (0.32,0.44,0.39,0.44,1.52) (0.23,0.30,0.27,0.29,0.
77) 
Typhoid (0.20,0.28,0.283,0.32,1.31) (0.26,0.32,0.32,0.33,1.10) (0.18,0.32,0.24,0.32,0.46) (0.29,0.38,0.32,0.35,1.
67) 
Stomach 
problem 
(0.46,0.54,0.514,0.53,3.27) (0.10,0.14,0.12,0.14,0.35) (0.40,0.50,0.49,0.52,2.61) (0.37,0.44,0.41,0.43, 
∞) 
Chest 
problem 
(0.50,0.46,0.567,0.58,∞) (0.36,0.42,0.44,0.46,∞) (0.46,0.56,0.55,0.58,∞) (0.45,0.54,0.48,0.50,2.
56) 
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From definition 3, calculating the scores by formula (6), using the score-distance formula (8), we will 
get Table 4 as follows. And the score-distances given in Table 4 are described as follows: the first column 
data denotes 0 ( ) 1A xλ = and 1( ) 0A xλ = , which means that all the absent party can be converted to the 
opposition party; the second denotes 0 ( ) 0A xλ = , which means that all the absent party cannot be 
converted to another party; the third denotes 0 ( ) 1A xλ = and 1( ) 0.5A xλ = , which means that all the 
absent party can be converted to another party and only half of them is converted to the opposition party; 
the forth denotes 0 ( ) 1A xλ = and 1( ) 1A xλ = , which means that all the absent party can be converted to the 
support party. Then we obtain the following results as Table 4.  
Table 4.  Score-distance description between each patient and each disease based on IFSDP 
For example, When 0 ( ) 1A xλ = and 1( ) 0A xλ = , AI={< Temperature,0.8,0.2>,< Headache,0.6,0.4>,< 
Stomach pain,0.2, 0.8>, < Cough,0.6,0.4>,< Chest pain,0.1,0.9>}, Viralfever={<Temperature,0.4,0.6,>,< 
Headache, 0.3,0.7>, < Stomach pain,0.1, 0.9>, < Cough ,0.4,0.6>,< Chest pain,0.1,0.9>}, 
_
1 ( ) 1 0.2( ) 0.8,
2 ( ) ( ) 2 0.2 0.8
AI
AI IFSDP
AI AI
TemperatureScore Temperature
Temperature Temperature
ν
μ ν
− −= = =− − − −
 
_
1 ( ) 1 0.6( ) 0.4.
2 ( ) ( ) 2 0.6 0.4
Viralfever
Viralfever IFSDP
Viralfever Viralfever
Temperature
Score Temperature
Temperature Temperature
ν
μ ν
− −= = =− − − −
Similarity, we have SAI_IFSDP={<0.8,0.6,0.2,0.6,0.1>}, SViralfever_IFSDP={<0.4,0.3,0.1,0.4,0.1>}, and 
Similarly, we can obtain the other results as Table 4. Obviously, Bob suffers from stomach problem, 
and Joe from typhoid based on all distance measures of IFSDP. When 1( ) 0A xλ → or 0 ( ) 0A xλ → , AI 
suffers from Malaria, but when 0 ( ) 1A xλ → and 1( ) 0.5A xλ ≥ , AI suffers from Viral fever calculated by 
score formula (8). When 0 ( ) 1A xλ →  and 1( ) 0A xλ → , Ted suffers from Malaria, otherwise, Ted suffers 
from Viral fever calculated by score formula (8). Thus, we can draw the conclusions: for each 
( ) [0,1], 1, 2,Ai x iλ ∈ =  Bob and Joe is stably diagnosed with stomach problem and typhoid, respectively. 
In most cases, Ted can be diagnosed with Viral fever only except 0 ( ) 1A xλ →  and 1( ) 0A xλ → . However, 
AI is different from the others, his (or her) disease diagnosis is correlated to the values of 0 ( )A xλ  
and 1( )A xλ .Comparing the results of Table 3 and the results of Table 4, we draw the following 
conclusions: (1) In Table 3, Szmidt and Kacprzyk (2004, 2005) use five distance measures, but we use 
only a type of score-distance, and their results are the same as ours. Moreover, the methods introduced in 
this paper can explain the reason and the condition for selecting another pattern, but it is difficult for us to 
explain the difference of the results between a measure and the others introduced by Szmidt and 
Kacprzyk (2004, 2005). (2) If the values of 0 ( )A xλ  and 1( )A xλ are divided into s break points and t break 
points in interval [0, 1] respectively, we need to calculate the score-distance of IFSDP s×t times as that of 
IFS. Although the time complexity of the algorithm is increased, the operation remains consistent in 
expression formulas and operation procedures. Therefore, we can apply parallel computing and cloudy 
computing to calculate all the results of IFSDP at the same time, and then compare all the results of 
Patient / disease AI  Bob  Joe  Ted  
Viral fever (0.20,0.146, 0.15,0.18) (0.26,0.268, 0.33,0.40) (0.26,0.196, 0.19,0.24) (0.22,0.162, 0.18,0.18)
Malaria (0.16,0.144, 0.16,0.20) (0.42,0.378, 0.46,0.50) (0.26,0.275, 0.28,0.38) (0.18,0.196, 0.23,0.28)
Typhoid (0.18,0.192, 0.20,0.22) (0.20,0.222, 0.26,0.32) (0.20,0.150, 0.14,0.16) (0.24,0.257, 0.29,0.34)
Stomach problem 0.44,0.384, 0.44,0.48) (0.14,0.082, 0.10,0.06) (0.46,0.313, 0.36,0.34) (0.38,0.315, 0.37,0.36)
Chest problem (0.48,0.433, 0.50,0.52) (0.34,0.305, 0.34,0.38) (0.50,0.386, 0.42,0.42) (0.42,0.407, 0.45,0.48)
1 1 | 0.8 0.4 | | 0.6 0.3 | | 0.2 0.1| | 0.6 0.4 | | 0.1 0.1|( , ) ( ( ), ( )) | ( ) ( ) | 0.2.
5 5 5AI Viralfever A B AI Viralfeverx X x X
d S S m S x S x S x S x
∈ ∈
− + − + − + − + −= = − = ≈∑ ∑
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IFSDP with the results of practical sample data and make decision. Obviously, by amending 0 ( )A xλ  and 
1( )A xλ , we can adjust membership function, non-membership function and hesitancy function to 
appropriate values in order to meet the needs of sample data. All the above show that the score function 
method of IFSDP is more effective than the score function method of IFS and conventional IFS method. 
5. Conclusion 
We propose a novel IFSDP model according to IFS and introduce a type of score function of IFS and 
IFSDP. And then we apply the score function of IFS and IFSDP to pattern recognition and medical 
diagnosis. The simulation results show that the score function method of IFSDP is more comprehensive 
and flexible than the conventional IFS method. 
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